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Child of Emperor and' Empress of Railway, ( 

Austria, Far from Court, Never ing French 

Officially Recognized, ^
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■
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Wife of/American Missionary 
’ in China Writes of Thrill- 

ing Adventure.

BANDITS PLUNDERED 
-HOME AND BURNED IT

Party Took Refuge in | Large Wood 
and Was Rescued fcy a Young 

Man.

K feiu:vi ; . m„ , (j *>r1' 1 (Special Dispatch.)
§§ij|| Lonbok, A ___

TILL another HapsDurg romance, a " 
that as fascinating as any other of the ^3 
mysteries of that tragic family, Is 11,1 
ut to come to light • “*® o1

<“• trip to Paris
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ZanardiIts • heroine, Count
who is at present living at Bay»wat< 7 
London, has written her *fe story, which ( sugi 
I» now in'the Cassells’ press for early pub- jlingerl 
Ucation. She claims to be a daughter, : tirely 
never officially recognised, of the Em-| N 

press Elisabeth of Austria and the Em- raj 
peror Francis Joseph. j Bti

The Countess Landt is a graceful woman, j ape 

With regular feature, that — -
means unltke those of the 
press. Hér fair hadr Is simply braided, tl 

iiirto a crown, ahd she has a dignified Sim- !
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(Special Dispatch.)

n£■ **»>V I-ONDON, August 8. 
IN a letter published iiKthe North China 
I Herald, Mrs. Christie, wife of an Ameri

can missionary at Minchow, tells of an 
adventure of mission women with the 
dreaded White Wolf bandits, who cap
tured the town of Minchow and sacked it.

“We women folk,” says Mrs. Christie, 
“went upstairs and watched from the bed
room windows. Our horses were taken— 
three in all—and we believed all was over, 
hut the brigands came again demanding 
watches, stockings, Ac. We gave them 
lvhjtt they wanted, but they soon came 
buck. A young evangelist rushed upstairs 
and put us three ladies in a closet and we 
waited. The young native women ran 
away. This enraged the brigands and six 
times Mr. Christie had a gun at his breast, 
with the trigger ready to snap if be did 
not produce them.

“Mr^ Christie then rushed upstairs and 
said we had better try to escape. So 
taking little • Hazel out of bed—she had 
gone to sleep—also taking four, pieces of 
bedding with us, we jumped over a low 
wall out of the compound (enclosure). 
We did not wait to take one cash (small 
<*in) or a bite of bread. It was a case 
of ‘flee for your lives.’

“We waited a little and prayed and 
consulted what would oe best to do. We 
found our faithful coolie outside the wall, 
trembling with fear, having been threat
ened with death if be did not produce his 
Wife, a pretty "girl of seventeen years. Two 
of oiir evangelists came along and said 
we could escape by the north gate, and so 
we started out This was the last I saw 
of our home. As I now write, our house ; 
is in ashes and all our household stuff, 
great and small, plundered and burned.

“We returned to the city last evening, 
having been chased from one place to an
other for three days. We walked on to a 
large wood. At dark they came again, 
and we heard shots near us. Most of us 
thought the hour for our death had come 
and the suspense was terrible.

•—A young man crept up to us in the dark 1 
and told ns he could escort (is to a place of i 
safety, so we got together and crawled ! 
down the hill. Our party now consisted 
Of the guide, Miss Hanphérg, and Miss ! 
McKinnon, the wife of an evangelist, and 
two children, the cook and his wife, our
selves and little Hazel. After getting 
down the hill we got safely to a lonely 
valley.

"Miss McKinnon became so ill and 
weak that she had to be carried. We trav- j 
elled up the valley and rested in a straw 1 
hut at night, going up to the mountain 
all day. When Misa McKinnon got strong
er we returned to the city, walking all 
the way.”
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I that they are still behindhand in the use of 
' ferro-concrete for heavy work, although 
they readily grant that France as the

I not brought up at the Austrian court if blrth»,ace ot thls new medium w“ wel1 
my storv is true. It was because my ah“d untI> «ve or si* year. ago. They 
mother, the Empress, wanted to be a real P°‘nt to Innumerable case, in Which the

principles of Henneblque have Been ftp- 
ployed to distinct advantage.

jplicity of manner, 
j “Yoti will ftfst ask.” she said to a 
: caller at her Bayswater home, “why I was
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the only British i 
small cruiser 
the cruiser Ri 
on the Lowfir < 
from San Fran

mother to at least one of her children.
“My.mother had a determined longing to 

mould the character of one of her chi!-' A engineers retain the Idpa that
dren. Her others were lost to her, but ferro-concrete cannot be satlsfactprlly em- 
before I was born she made a compact P^ed where vibration persists. But suqh 
with the Emperor that I should be ignored enterprising railways as the Great West, 
by the court and brought up secretly em, the North Eastern, the London and 
Where she could see me often. If 1 had South Western and the Great .Northern 
proved a boy the blms would have been =»„ Provide numerous examples of ferro-

| concrete work carried out under condition» 
to which exception has been taken by the

7
;
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GRAND DUCHESS OLGA 
ELDEST DAUGHTER. Friday.Y

The only enen 
was the German p 
been on Mexican < 
reported in mid-F 
steaming for the G 
French cruiser, wit 
ther south in Mex 
ceived here to-day 
near San Franciscc

dropped.
My mother often asked me if I incredulous. In the first instance, several

wished to be recogn ze as an mpress l)uly|ng, |lave peen erected in proximity to 
j daughter and liv% at court; and I always where tratfi0 waa lnceMant through-
! eaid No' becau*e 1 knew t at t en out the period Df construction, 
should have no mother. It Is tunny, but j 

; the same feeling comes out in my own 
I little gigl. 'I'm glad that you are not called

evers 1nW!
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111" The new Waterloo Station Is a splendid 
example of its application to railway 

I work in London and something like 
an archduchess,' she says, because then I s|xty reinforced concrete works have been 
should have to be a little princess ahd rarrled out on the Qreat Western Railway, 
never see you at all.’ and the Paddington extension, where most

"My sole Ideals for the future are to 0f the new lines, platforms and stable» 
write and lecture on social questions, both are being constructed With this medium, 
here and abroad."
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is an excellent example. OTTAWA, 
the Canadian Pi 
up at San 
ably either from 1 
British gunboats 
coast of Mexico «
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see. or else it is good to heare both sided, 
and thç like."

This pattern princess was not quite 
seventeen.

How He Kept His Promise to Queen 
Elizabeth of “No'Sinister 

Practices.”mmf iF .7
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■German Army ~ 
Surgeon Stops 

Use of Radium

V-V' (Special Dispatch.)
Ixisdos, August 5-

he Histprical Manuscripts Commis
sion. in its report on the I-aing manu
scripts preserved in the University of 

Edinburgh, reveals some charming cliap- 
Kritains history, gleaued literally

N
-„r j

éT■

1
f J ters of 

from the rubbish heap.
The learned librarian, I>r. David La.ing. 

used -to put on grotesque old clothes and 
about in a waste paper ware-

II iThis Costly Element ' Is Gradually 
Giving Place to the Im

proved X-Ray.

! I
I

rummage
house, picking out and piecing together 

of pa pet and parchment, the 
These

ms I f Ü
?y.ii stray scraps

sweepings of lawyers’ offices, 
scraps, now printed, deal with the gossip 
of Tudor noblewomen, the petty cash of 
princes and the indiscretions of kings.

Two odd scraps, for instance, read to
gether, prove what a master liar James I. j 
and VI-, of pious memory, was. In 1579 
he wrote to Queen Elizabeth 

“Richt excellent, richt heich and michtie 
dearest suster and cousine,

v
■ (Special Dispatch.)

— Bkbi.in, August 8. 
13 ROEESSOR BIER, Surgeon General 

of the German army, has, with many 
others, declined to nse radium for

* * j
Well Worth Eve; 

at the Arra
a

*
cancer treatment.

The connection between X rgys and 
radium may seem difficult to make, yet 
it is really as simple as possible. If no 
one had ever burned his fingers with 
X rays, if no one had died from the ef
fects of them, then it is probable that 

would* ever have known what

lCounsels Suicide 
to End Misery iGRAND DUCHESS MARIE. 

OF RUSSIA
GRAND DUCHESS ANASTAS IE. 

OF RUSSIA»
Princess, ower 
in ower maist hertlie manor we recom
mend us unto you. . . . We understand,
the continewanee of that great cair and i 
effectkmu toward us end cure estate 
quhilk alwayes heirtofore in our minor- 
itie ye have schewin and declared. . . . 
According to youre glide advise and ad
vertisement given us wilbe thoctful that 
na sinister practizes salbe able to mak 
rupture of oure friendschip be ony cure 
occasioun.”

This is how he keeps Ms promise of "no

Brantford's claim to b<
premier manufacturing c 
Dominion, was ably uphel 
tained by. .the splendid e 
Brantfogd .Wide goods o 
sizes and descriptions to 
the Industrial Ehixition i 
terday ;i|a. the 
opening-lot*

Extraordinary Medical Letter Is Read 
in Paris Courts During Trial 

of Chemists.

no one
power these rays had on skin and flesh. 
They were tried on bad flesh, and in sev
eral cases stimulated it back .into life. 
The» they were tried, as everything, pos
sible is tried, on cancer. The effects were 
wonderful. No cure has ever been claimed 
but the relief from pain, the renewal of 
hope and the abolition of a lesion, all tem
porary perhaps, have helped many to an 
extra year or two of li(g.

When radium was discovered one of 
its noted powers was that in its decay it 
flung off three different sets of rays, now 
named Alpha, Beta and Gamma, after 
the first three letters of the Greek alpha
bet The third and weakest of these are 
identical with certain X rays. They come 
away steadily and at a measurable rate. 
A. dose can be prescribed—^ the doctor 
knows anything at all about it—and quite

r

Inhalation of bacilli from the-tiennent of the questions outstanding, al-lest in civic life for their own sakes and i fee ted.
for the good of the State. Since the work parent or the midwife and infection of the though it was felt that nothing could be 
of the home lias been revolutionized 'by j skin through cuts are afso forms of infec- gained by continuing the discussions at 
machinery and factories, wh'iie there is tion of tuberculosis. About one per cent present. Both parties would prefer an 
still plenty to do for the wife and mother, of infants died in Vienna of tuberculosis early agreement on a friendly basis, for it 

' the growing daughters, aunts, and cousins in the first year of Jife and in London is realized that ultimately there must be
have to find occupation in fatuous and about half as many. ! one. But the establishment of a regular } , • trac-

Dublin, August 8. | foolish social functions, as they have no Infected milk is regarded a grave monthly service from Europe to New Zea-;8|n‘8^r Prac^ccs* Jl® n CSe 1DS
■ lilfcfH folk-melodies have been poorly practical outfet for their activities. Such danger to the community. The ravages land is not a matter that can be under- tions issued about f -
I recçrcled in the past, at least since the women can now occupy themselves with of the bovine bacillus are serious and ex-! taken without full consideration. "Instructions frame the Ring of Scotts
1 days of Edward Bunting. Aud what cjvjc work. ‘ tensive among children, and to a lesser -------------•------------- to his ambassadeurs sent in Denmark
country i,n Western Europe is so rich in, A long catalogue of public services which,desree, among adults, and the human OCTOGENARIANS “MAXIXE.” “To procure the banishment of all Eng-
folk-songs?. Political conditions have, no wc,uien could usefully undertake was given organism should! be protected. ------------------ liah® merchants or ells to burdens with
doubt,^en largely against any deep na- bv' Mrs Stobart, including the follow- -------------*------------- (Special Dispatch^ encrease of towles to dryve theme frame

tional. interest in anything so intangible;ingTRADE OF ULSTER MEN Pams, August 8. a11 trade of merchandl*e int° the eaete
ns a fiddle tune. , Inspection of bakehouses. ! le ne MOD A I 17cn THB town of Montluçon annually P41*-18-

In opt of the way places where songs Inquiries into food adulteration. IS UhMUKALlZbD I . eg a bah„aet to ita moBt andent “To assiste the King of Scotts with viij
are tOj be : heard tne educated musician Supervision of baths and washhouses. ------ •-----— 1 inhabitants none of whom must be thowsand footemenne to be payed for two
seldopv()epetrates; he is more likely, to] Regulation of Canal boats. (Special Dispatch.) less than eighty The other day the Teares or ane artnie by sea for one years accurately given.
settle jn pjtblin or Belfast or some other; Care of cemeteries and parks. Dublin, August S. {eagt ,Ter8 sncc"eeded ùt coUecting no again»te England. Radium is very costly. X rays are not
large, tojv^.to earn a living than to give! infant milk provision. I • LSTER merchants located in other fgwer *than twenty.tive couples whose "The King of Scotts doeth not mlslike so costly. A few years ago the radiant
much, time toward "oollecting" unpub- Dairy inspection. I I Parta of Ireland may find business combined a g totalled more than forty the inenraions into Englande althought he h*es were difficult to control and dose*
Hshed melodies. Looking after workshops, labor bureaus dul1 if tl>ey refuse to recognize the t ; doe pretends that his wardanes shall doe of X rqye went Wrong. So radium, with

TV,.0!»!» work of preserving and pub- and bousing. Home Ru,e Parliament. Already the mer- Th ‘ £ hoQor at tho dinner was justice upon tlje offendouris." . lte perfect constancy, was far better,
iishing-tije, traditional tunes of the cous-j Women’» influence in these matters of ™ant® a°d trade” of Carrick on Shannon Mr Iy0uis Coulon> oldest From such kingly prevarication we may Now improvements of construction are
try Uj-yj^the present day. with the Feis local 'administration she regarded as in- he,d a special meeting to decide their ^ -n France< ^o is aged turn to the gossipy letter of Lady Jean making X ray instruments as steady as
Leotl jYsjopiâtion of Dublin. Since ISOi «dispensable. utura attitude. It was unanimously de- . . . , . renowned far and wide Drummond, Countess of Wigtown, to an radium. Doses can 'be controlled, and as
this assentation, which holds its annual The Duchess of Marlborough founded , ^ T5*" a1'0otnne0tl0n v' lth the Bel' for wisdom’ wit and a beard just ten feet “hounoured cuseinge," whom she sends a
festival Feis. in Dublin, has offered the women’s municipal party Xut a year îSSt "î^hants if Ulster persist, in her of "on, waetland herrings and

a prize for the discovery, and vocal orjag0 t0 support and enco h d‘id opposi ton o e orne u e bt . was extremely festive and, as if they had Glasgowe acquavytie to digest them”—

country came fiddlers and pipers playing R„d for'ii tr LVd<m Borough Cotmctls, rick on Shannon is the capital of Leitrim, danced the good old Bourrée of Bom- a ‘hamin/Httle^totch of a
familiar tunes upon their instruments;! Metropolitan Boards of Guardians. ip whiefa county.every parish has its com- bon-a dance somewhat resemhlmg the " * Udvthe Infanta Maria of

others sing or whistled airs that had ap-! " *------------- of volunteers. This ultimatum to maxixe—to the sound of bagpipes and . ’ nmnosed Prince
pareutly iever been noted before: others | CON TRACTS DISEASE Glstey is being taken up in nearly every lutes. „ — Charles should many ^3.623.
■brought in MSS. of unpublished airs. In; rnA., town m I^itrim and Roscommon and -------------«------------- . , . ^ . <Lr
18R9 the association offered two further| FRÔM_HUMAN BITE AMATEUR POST OFFICES. f.vour U verie’ good. ^ farre from

prizes, and in a few years a rieh harvest \ 11 alHicult at present to obtain orders. ____________ . . ... , . .. „
theirs' (Special Dispatch.) * 4________ haveinge anie one all-feature m it

RnxrHorFX‘mT, AfUg!Kt < NEW ZEALAND STEAMER (Special Dispatch.) She dayly spendeth 2 or 3 houres in
psms Yugust 8. SEEKS OUTLET FOR SERVICE IS DISCUSSED

XLY motor horns tmrked bv a bulb WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES; 'iou of tuberculosis. At the Public
may be used in Paris. All sirens. ------------------ !Health Vvo*r*8 re,eutiv heW in
buzzers, whistles, Ac., are forbidden (Special Dispatch.) ! burgh it was cited that there were a nmp-'

The result is that the range of sound is London, August 8. >r “f vtl,er modes "f infection-some of j TV
- hot very wide and none of the noises is'l N a f,P*wh sl,a "‘«de recently at a meet- tl,em heiu« of « <'",'iu"s ,lllturp- F'»' i°-! \J 

.very piercing. ‘ I ing of the «women’s municipal party, of ”ld;*irl l,ad l,w" in !

■^ffjrrr-a4 ■«- •«— - -... —tuadoi and atrnufbtpr than they are in chairman. Mr*. St. ('lair Hlubart said that 
London there is less crowding in Paris.

Fostering the 
Irish Melody Armouries 

:. jijlace. yestqi 
Mayor Spence gave a brj 
of welcome to the Ôld Bo 
plimented ‘the mànufact 
the excelfçnce of tbeV pri

During -tlie afternoon.; 
the spacious, drilL jiajl ,w; 
filleù by a, çon^inuouc stf 
zens wÿ» Tyerjg deeply ira) 
the evidences of Brgntfi 
in the commercial world 
they saw was well wortl 
highest praise for there 
exhibit which did not res 
credit of the name Brant! 
it stands for. In every s 
tivity the city would appe. 
gaged and the examples « 
workmanship were of a hi 
der. Yet some of the cit 
business enterprises were 
in the roll of manufactui 
wares would have prove 
and unsuitable for exhibit!

A stroll .around ajmid tl 
‘ vealed many of thç bootl 
most arXjstip and decora 
while sé.^raj, working e: 
to be '*
the Bra 
traded v 
their ca

i (Special Dispatch.)
Pabis, August 8.

CURIOUS letter from a physician 
was read In the Paris courts at the 
hearing of a case in which Mr. Pierre 

ifukin and Mr. Jean Juillard, chemists.| 
of No. 9j Rue Damrémont and No. 140 
Rue Lamarck respectively, were charged 
with the illegal sale of certain narcotics.

The letter in question, says the Presse, 
which was signed by Dr. Gaudin, of No. 3 
Rue de Vienne, stated that the writer had 
treated Mme. Delvlgne-Dambricourt, of 
No. 4 Rue Damrémont, in an effort to 
cure her of the drug habit. After her use 
pf morphine and cocaine had been com
pletely stopped, Dr. Gaudin made out for 
jicr a prescription into the composition of 
which black drops (vinegar of opium) en
tered. The letter concluded with the fol-

A (Special Dispatch.) ;
P
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II lowing curious sentence;—
"This prescriptioa should be renewed ac

cording to the needs of Mme. Delvlgne- 
Dambricourt. and I advise her to con
tinue with it, since she finds it suits 
her, "or, If not, to Have recourse to ab
sinthe or to suicide, which is, after all, 
the beet way to escape from all the manias 
and miseries of existence."

It was this letter which Mr. Jukln ad
vanced «■ his excuse for having supplied 

, >Ime. Delvlgne-Dambricourt with 'black 
drops. The court, however, ordered both 

, Messrs. Jukln »nd Juillard to pay a fine 
of oOOf. each

!

the control of X rays becomes more per
fect the -use of radium in the medical 
world will gradually vanish. Its face 
value will then probably drop to its eco
nomic value.

is ■ î ■

s^Siv,The,basket

"mg, while (l?e cul 
«r and. the wire tyorker, 
exhibit each dré’tÿ'large’a) 
audiences,! Immediately 
ing the «ill. the beaut» 

„ 1 Keeton-i motor cars arret 
There areYatwo magnifice 
of one of the best cars 
North America Continent 
cently broke all records I 
gary : anÿ Medicine Hat 
lowering the previous til 
hours and capturing the 
trophy. The njore pow< 
inder model is built aftei 
Renault pattern, 
graceful on the market.
\ In the bppoflte corn

l- im BANK ACCOUNTySACRED>
(Special DlspaTOi )

: '

I ' Pabis, August 8.
nxT a recent decision of the Civil Tri- 
Pjbunal a hanker is not warranted in 

disclosing delays of a client's bank_ 
account -vr"

Miss Dolan, an American dressmaker.

SIRENS PROHIBITED. iwasF
T■ Pabis. August 8.

I N a short time anybody living in France 
11 may establish a little post office in his 
' own shop or hotel, provide»1 that this is

prayer.
“Shee doth usually make soqie little i 

thinge with her ownefTiands day by day, | lodged a protest against overvaluation 
which may be for the use of sicke orjby the American customs authorities.^ Her

bankers, Messrs. Munroe, were called upon

e> (Special Dlapatch.)r

0h
(Special Dispatch.)

Berlin. August 8. 950 yards away from the nearest public
1RBCT shipping service from Germany office. »Su<h offices will be authorize^ to 
to New Zealand was discussed at meet- >sue or pay postal orders up to the value

of $60 and receive registered letters and 
parcels from France and abroad.

wounded persons in the hospitalls.
MA resolution ... she hath main-j to give information to the Treasury. They 

tained inviolable from her very infancy. refused, and the director waa sentenced 
never to speak ill of any creature, and not te imprisonment by a Boston court. The 

The onely soe. but to shewe a play ne dislike of hank thereupon brought the present -•<-
managers will he unpaid, hut are sup-!them which speak ill of others, siiyeiugc tien in Paris to jftove it vmild not furnish 
I>ose«l to reteivc a benefit by attracting1 soinethimes inirhapus it is uot soe. or else the mfuired particulars without the

|a body can believe nothing but what they iclient s consent. ^____ g ,.

■

ings held recently in T^ondon between 
representatives of the British and Or

man .«hipping lines.
, . case through-her cars living pierced for British companies are r.ot unduly pes-

she believed wykiivivshould take an inter- iearrings and the puncture becoming in-jsimistic respecting the p^spects of a set-

!

one
customers.
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GRAND DUCHESS TATIANA 
SECOND DAUGHTER.
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